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The Local Church Deaf Bible Institute will help me study the Bible. Genesis teaches about
creation and God’s salvation (saving me from sin) plan. Genesis is the first book of the Bible.
Genesis is the foundation book of the Bible.
I will need a King James Version (KJV) of the Bible. English words can have several meanings.
These notes will help me understand as I study the English Bible.
Dr. Curtis Young is the author of the notes. Dr. Young has served as a missionary for over 40
years with Child Evangelism Fellowship and International Partnership Ministries. Dr. Young
loves the Deaf greatly.

Now, I should read Genesis Chapters 1-3 two times.
God created everything the universe (heaven, stars, earth). Read Genesis 1:1. God created
everything about ____,000 years ago.
Jesus is God. Jesus created all things. Colossians 1:16
“For by him (Jesus) were all things created, that are in the heavens and that are
in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers (spiritual powers): all things were created by him
(Jesus) and for him (Jesus):”
God is E____________________________ past and future. God spoke. God
created everything from nothing.
God has several names – “God=Elohim” Elohim means “The STRONG God.” Elohim also means
more than one (but only 1). Elohim begins to show the Trinity (three-in-one).




Spirit of God involved in creation. Read Genesis 1:2.
Jesus involved in creation. Read John 1:1-3.
Later God uses “El” in God’s other names.

No life on earth (void). Only darkness and water. Read Genesis 1:2. “Face of the deep” means
water. Spirit of God came. The Spirit of God moved (stayed and shook) the water.
God is powerful. God is eternal. I must surrender my life to God, I must read the Bible. I must
O_________ God.
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Six days of creation. Read Genesis 1:3-2:3.


Day 1 - God created light. Read Genesis 1:3-5.
1.
God said “Light was G__________.”
2.
God separated light and dark.
3.
God named light Day.
4.
God named dark Night.
5.
Evening and morning of first day.
6.
The Jewish word for Day is “Yom.” Yom means 24 hours. Many
people don’t believe the creation.
7.
The Jews start the day at sunset (evening).



Day 2— firmament (air). Read Genesis 1:6-8.
1.
God separates waters.
2.
Air place is place people live, breathe, and birds fly. God called it
heaven (sky).



Day 3 — God gathered the sea W
together. Read Genesis 1:913. God spoke. Dry land appeared. God made “Earth” and “Seas.” God said
creation was “G ___________.” God started plant life with seeds grass, herbs fruit. God started plants, then seeds continued “after his
(plant) kind.” Grass seed makes grass. Apple tree makes apples.
No evolution. Evolution teaches that billions of years needed. Evolution teachers that
plants and animals change into other plants and animals. Evolution, no proof. – But
people teach evolution in most places.



Day 4— God created sun, moon, stars, and galaxies. Read Genesis 1:14-19
WHY? FOR GOD TO:
1.
Divide day from night.
2.
Show signs, seasons, days, and years.
3.
Use sun as the great light for the day.
4.
Use moon as the less light for the night
5.
God made stars.
6.
God is Lord (Master) God is powerful. God
creates all things for God’s purpose. I should obey God.


Day 5— God created sea animals and birds (biology). Read Genesis 1:20-23.
“Brought forth abundantly (many), after their (animals) kind.” Animals will have
many baby animals same kind. Whales have baby whales. Birds have baby birds.
“God saw that it (creation) was good.” No s
in the world. Animals did not
kill other animals.
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Day 6 — God created land animals and Man. Read Genesis 1:24-31.
1.
“Creeping (crawling) things (animals).” “After their
kind” – The babies were same as parent animal.
“God saw that it (creation) was good.”
2.
“Let Us (trinity-God is 3 in one) make man (Adam
and Eve) in our (God’s) image (good, think,
emotions).” God made man and woman to multiply
(have babies), replenish the earth (go out and live
on whole earth). People are to control all the earth, plants, and
animals. God said that the creation was v
g
.
Adam and Eve ate plants. God made all things (creation) for
people. Some people think protect animals most important. No.
People are more important. I should not worship the Earth or
created things.



Day 7 — Sabbath. Read Genesis 2:1-3.God rested. Why? God finished creation. God
blessed the day. Why? - For people. The day was special. God sanctified (made holy,
special for service) the day. In the Bible, Saturday is named Sabbath. God wants people


to rest one day a week and worship God. Why do Christians
worship on Sunday? After Jesus arose from the dead, first church
Christian Jews worshipped on Sunday. Why? Celebrate Jesus’
resurrection. I should go to church to worship God. I should help
other people worship God.

God teaches more about Creation. Read Genesis 2:4-25. When God reviews creation, creation
is very important to learn and remember.
“LORD God.” Read Genesis 2:4. LORD is “Yahweh - Jehovah” means “God Himself lives,”
“Eternal.” God always lives. “Redeemer.” God buys me and saves me. LORD God means
“Strong God Himself lives eternally. God saves us (people).” God is strong to help me.
LORD God created Adam from the d
. Read Genesis 2:7.
God breathed life into Adam. Then, God created Eve from Adam’s rib.
Read Genesis 2:21-22. God made the perfect marriage. One man with
one woman. God owns all people. Therefore, surrender to God.
Husband, love my wife with all my heart. Read Genesis 2:18, 23-25.
God put Adam and Eve in the garden, “Eden.” God provides all I need.
God said to eat of “every tree” freely. Read Genesis 2:16. But God said
to not eat Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil – Why? Die. Read Genesis 2:17. If I know good
and evil without God’s holiness in me my sin will destroy me. Why? Sinners not have God’s
Eternal Holiness. I choose sin. Why? My sin desire. I should choose God. I should obey God.
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SIN COMES (“Creation was holy, now is sinful”) – Genesis 3 and 4. Satan (a sinful angel)
entered serpent (snake). Read Genesis 3:1-7. Satan made Eve doubt God’s Word. Eve did not
remember God’s command exactly. I need to know God’s Word exactly. I need to obey God’s
word. Eve ate fruit. Disobeyed.
Adam and Eve hid. Read Genesis 3:8-24. Adam and Eve made clothes from leaves. People try to
create their own way to satisfy God. Sin separated Adam and Eve from God. God killed animals
to make clothes for them (Adam and Eve). Read Genesis 3:21. Why? What is God’s way? Pay
for sin with blood. Future blood of Jesus to save us (people). Read Genesis 3:15. God curses
Adam, Eve, snake, and Satan. Read Genesis 3:14-19. God sends out A
and
E
from garden. Angels guard the garden. Read Genesis 3:24.

Now, I should read Genesis Chapter 4 two times.
START OF CIVILIZATION (groups of people) – Chapter 4
Adam and Eve had many many children. Read Genesis 4:1-16. Bible focuses on Cain, Abel, and
Seth. Adam and Eve taught the children about the blood sacrifice. Adam’s family offered
sacrifices to God. God rejected Cain’s offering of works.
Cain hated Abel. Sin shows itself. — “Out of the heart proceed (happens)…murders…” (Matt.
15:19). My problem, sinful heart. Cain killed Abel. In one generation people moved from
perfect to murder.
God marked Cain and sent Cain away. Cain went east to Nod. Read Genesis 4:16-24. Cain
married sister or niece. Cain’s family had many bad children. Cain’s generations built cities.
Cain’s generations made metal, harp, and trumpets.

Now, I should read Genesis 5-9 two times.
HISTORY OF NOAH AND WORLD FLOOD, Chapters 5 — 9
Seth born. God will use Seth’s godly family bring Messiah, Read Genesis 4:25-26. 10
generations from Adam to Noah. Read Genesis 5:1-32. Many men and women were born. Read
Genesis 6:1. Seth’s generations married Cain’s generations. Read Genesis 6:1, 2. More evil and
fighting and sin. Read Genesis 6:3.
God will not continue calling people to God. People had much sin. God will allow the people
only
years. Then judgment comes. Faithful N
preached 120
years. Am I faithful to God, the same way?
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Giants really mean famous bullies, bad men evilly controlling others. Read Genesis 6:4. God
grieved. Read Genesis 6:6. Sin separates people from God. Do I grieve God? God repented (sigh
finished). God will destroy all life. Read Genesis 6:7.
God gave g
to Noah. Read Genesis 6:8, 13. Grace is precious kindness. How does
God see my life? I have close fellowship with God? God saves Noah’s life. Noah was just
(righteous), perfect (truthful), and walked with God (Obeyed God. Had fellowship with God).
Read Genesis 6:9. Am I faithful to God?
God said that God will destroy all life and sin on the earth. God judges sin.
Noah had three sons: Shem, Ham, and Japheth. One son (Shem) will lead to Jesus Christ.
God gave building instructions to Noah for ark (boat). Read Genesis 6:14-21. Noah used
Gopher (Cypress) wood and pitch (tar). A cubit is from the elbow to the fingertips (about 18
inches). God will bring a worldwide flood of water to destroy life and sin.

Take 2 of every animal. Read Genesis 6:19. Take 7 of every clean animal. Why? Read Genesis
7:2. God wanted animals on the earth for future food. More clean animals lived for future
sacrifices to God.
“Thus did Noah; according to all that God commanded him (Noah), so did he (Noah).” Read
Genesis 6:22. Noah O__________________ God quickly. Do I obey God quickly?
Judgment comes. Read Genesis 7:1-24. Get family and animals in ark. One week later rain
started. R___________________ continued 40 days and nights. God open the fountains of the
deep. All life destroyed. Waters prevailed (continued strong) for 5 months. Read Genesis 7:24.
God remembered Noah and animals. Read Genesis 8:1. God never forgets me. God stopped the
rain and fountains. Winds dried the water for 5 months more. Read Genesis 8:4. Ark landed on
Ararat Mountains. Read Genesis 8:4. Noah waited 4 months for water to go down. Noah
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opened window and sent raven. Read Genesis 8:7. Sent raven did not return. Bird found place
to land, finally. Noah sent dove 3 times in 2 weeks. Fresh olive branch showed plants growing
again. Noah was on the ark for 1 yr. Noah patiently waited. I must wait for God to work. I need
patience. God said go out of ark. Read Genesis 8:15-19.
Noah trusted God and worshipped God. Read Genesis 8:20-9:19. Noah build altar. Noah
sacrificed the clean animals. BLOOD given. God smelled the offering. God knew that man’s
heart was evil, BUT God promised no more flooding the whole earth. God blessed Noah’s
family. God said fill earth with people. God told the people to eat all animals and plants. Do not
eat the blood. Death penalty for murdering people. Read Genesis 9:6. God promises to not
destroy all life on earth with flood. Read Genesis 9:15-19. Noah became drunk. Ham saw Noah
naked. Read Genesis 9:20-29. Ham dishonored Noah. The other sons covered Noah. Noah did
not bless Ham.
Now, I should read Genesis 10 two times.
THE GENERATIONS OF THE NATIONS, Chapter 10. Later Japheth, Ham, and Shem separate.
Generations are born. Nations formed.
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TEST

Now, I should read Genesis 11-12 two times.
TOWER of BABEL – GOD CONFUSES LANGUAGE. Read Genesis Chapter 11. All people spoke 1
language. Read Genesis 11:1. God told the people to scatter, but people gathered. The people
stopped at plain of Shinar. Read Genesis 11:2. The people built tower to reach heaven. The
people wanted to become famous and powerful.
LORD confused the people. Why? People felt proud. People would invent evil things in the
future. Read Genesis 11:6. LORD gave the people different L___________________. Read
Genesis 11:7.
LORD scattered the people around the world. Read Genesis 11:8. I need to depend on God, not
myself. I must obey God. I must love God. I must live God’s way, not my way.
B_______________ means “confusion”. Read Genesis 11:9.
GOD’S GENERATIONS (Genealogies) FROM SHEM TO ABRAHAM. Read Genesis 11:10-28.
Genealogies are important. Why? God shows people that God cares about history. God loves
fellowship with people and families like (same) you and me. G_________ shows how He (God)
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chose Israel. Jews needed to know the person qualified to serve God in the temple. God points
to Jesus the Messiah. 10 generations from Shem to Abraham.
BY FAITH PREPARING FOR REDEEMER, JESUS. Read Genesis Chapters 12—50.
God calls Abram (later Abraham) and Sarai to leave Ur. Read Genesis 11: 27-32. Abram had
great faith. But Abram’s father and nephew (Lot) stopped them (Abram/Sarai) at Haran.
Stopping in Hara was not complete obedience. I should obey God completely. I will not allow
other people to stop me. Abram’s father dies in Haran. Read Genesis 11:32.
God tests Abram’s Separation – Abram successful finally. God said to Abram “get thee (Abram)
out of thy (Abram) country from thy kindred (family) … unto a land that I (God) will shew thee
(Abram):” Read Genesis 12:1.
Go, Where? God does not tell. Abram has great faith to go. Can I trust God? Yes. God helped
Abram. Read Genesis 12:2-3. Abram will become a great nation – How? Abram had no children.
God will bless Abram. God will make Abram’s name great. Abram will bless other people also.
How? Messiah Jesus. God will bless people that bless Abram. God will curse (hurt) people that
curse (hurt) Abram.
Galatians 3:6, ¶ “Even as Abraham believed God, and it (believe, faith) was accounted (applied)
to him (Abraham) for righteousness.
7, Know ye (you) therefore that they (people) which are of faith (trust), the same (people of
faith) are the children of Abraham.
8, And the scripture (Bible), foreseeing (see before) that God would justify (make right) the
heathen (people not saved) through faith, (God) preached before the gospel unto Abraham,
saying, in thee (Abraham) shall all nations be blessed.
9, So then they (people) which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham.”
Salvation is by faith in the Messiah from Abraham to Jesus. Abram and Sarai departed (went
out) at 75 years old. Read Genesis 12:4-6. Abram passed the test. Abram took Nephew Lot and
family. Mistake.
Now, I should read Genesis 13 two times.
God communicates with Abram. Abram went to Sichem (Shechem). Canaanites lived in
Shechem. LORD appeared to Abram. Read Genesis 12:7-8. The LORD promised to give the land
to Abram’s seed (descendants). Abram went to Bethel. Abram built altar. Abram worshipped
the LORD. Abram prayed to the LORD. My worship with God should be one to one.
God Tests Abram’s Faith in All-powerful God - Abram Fails. Read Genesis 12:9-10. Famine (no
food, no rain). Will Abram trust God for food and water? No. Abram continuing on traveling
south to Egypt for food. Egypt bad. Egypt has idols and food. Abram did not trust God’s
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promise. Abram and Sarai make the “Goal E
needs or make my own plans? Which?

” plan. Will I trust God for my

Abram told beautiful Sarai to lie. Abram thought the Egyptians would want Sarai and kill Abram.
Read Genesis 12:11-13. Abram was selfish and wrong. Abram told Sarai, “Say you (Sarai) are my
(Abram) sister.” That was ½ true. ½ true = Wrong. Pharaoh (Egypt king) took Sarai. Read
Genesis 12:14-16. Abram got riches, animals, and slaves. WRONG! HORRIBLE! Protect my

wife and marriage. My wife is precious. Do NOT trade my wife for anything. Love my
wife. Together have a Bible life.
LORD made Pharaoh and his family sick. Read Genesis 12:17-19. Sometimes God brings
sickness with sin. God can stop sin. How? With sickness. When people fail me, what happens?
God protects me. I must protect my family.
Pharaoh commands Abram to leave Egypt. Read Genesis 12:20. Abram got rich, but almost lost
his (Abram’s) wife. Read Genesis 13:1, 2. Abram failed God’s test to trust God.
God Tests Abram’s Riches - Abram Success. Read Genesis 13:2-12. Abram takes Lot and many
other people. Read Genesis 13:1-4. Mistake again. God told Abram to go to Israel alone with
wife. Lot was Abram’s nephew. Abram goes to Bethel and worships the LORD again. Read
Genesis 13:3-4. When I sin and backslide, I must R
to God.
Lot was rich. Abram’s men and Lot’s men had strife (A
). Also unsaved
Canaanites and Perizzite people lived there. Abram said to Lot to stop arguing. Abram and Lot
are family. Read Genesis 13:8. I should not argue and hate other people – especially
Christians. Christians in the Corinthian church took other Christians to law court. (1 Corinthians
6:1-11). Stop arguing. Love each other same Jesus loves me.
Abram said to Lot, separate. Lot chose land that Lot wants. Read Genesis 13:9. Abram said
that Abram will go the other way. Abram success the separation test again! Lot chose green
valley at River Jordan, Read Genesis 13:10. Lot camped near Sodom. The people of Sodom are
“Sodomites”. Sodomites were very sinful people. Homosexuals. Read Genesis 13:13. I must
choose my path. Do I choose to go with sinners? Do I go God’s way? How do I live God’s way?
Faith, Trust, Yield to God.
Now, I should read Genesis 14 two times.
Abram did not focus on the evil of Lot. Abram focuses on Gods promises. Abram focuses on
Abram’s faith. Abram focuses on Abram’s success tests. Read Genesis 13:14-18. Faith is very
important. LORD said to Abram, to look north, south, east, west. God will give that land to
Abram and to Abram’s seed (future generation, children). Abram’s future generations will be
many many. Same as the dust. Abram O
by faith and walked across all
the land. Abram worshipped at Hebron at altar.
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God sends armies from East to War with Sodom, Gomorrah, etc. Read Genesis 14:1-12. Armies
of the East won and took Lot and riches. Soldier told Abram about army capturing Lot. Read
Genesis 14:13. Abram saves Lot. Read Genesis 14:14-24. Abram’s soldiers chase enemy to Dan
in north. Abram won. Abram saved Lot and the families. Abram success Partnership (helping
Lot) test. Abram success the riches test, Read Genesis 14:21-24.
Melchizedek, Read Genesis 14:18-20. Means “King of Righteousness.” Melchizedek is a type or
picture of the coming Messiah, Jesus. Melchizedek gave Abram’s group bread and wine.
Melchizedek blessed Abram, Read Hebrews 7:1, 2. Abram gave tithe (1/10) to Melchizedek.
Melchizedek was Priest of the Most High God.
Melchizedek points to Jesus as God. How? Read Hebrews 7:1-28. Without father or mother.
Without genealogy (descendants, generations). No beginning or end. Same the Son of God.
Continues as a priest. Melchizedek and Jesus were “Melchizedek Priests.”
My Notes from Hebrews 5 and 7.

Jesus was not a Levi tribe high-priest. Levi priests sacrifice animals for people and the priest.
Levi priests sinful. Jesus was a priest like Melchizedek. Read Hebrews 5:5-14. Jesus is God – No
beginning and end. Jesus had no sin, No need for sacrifices for Jesus. But I need to mature.
I should eat meat (understand Bible), not milk (not understand) same baby. Jesus (Melchizedek)
far higher than Levi Priests.

Now, I should read Genesis 15-17 two times.
God Covenants (promises) to Abram. Read Genesis 15:1-21. Abram should not F
.
God is Abram’s shield (protection). God is Abram’s great reward. God is faithful. I should follow
God’s plan. Abram did not believe. Abram had no child. Abram wants Eliezer (servant) to inherit
(receive) God’s promises?” Read Genesis 15:2. Abram invents “ELIEZER PLAN.” “Plan Eliezer”
fails. Abrams’ faith fails. I must trust God’s plan, not my plan.
God tests Abram with delayed promise. Abram’s heir (child) will be born by Abram. Not a
servant. God told Abram to look to heaven. Count the stars. Can’t count the stars. Can’t count
your (Abram’s) future generations. Same as stars. Trust God. God can do the impossible. Abram
believed. God made Abram righteous. Why? Believe and Trust. Not works, Genesis15:6. God
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giving righteousness by faith – “Theme of Bible:” God wants me to trust Him (God). Complete
confidence in God.
God tests Abram again with delayed promise. God said to Abram “I (God) am the LORD.” Read
Genesis 15:7. God brought Abram from Ur to inherit this land. Abram wanted proof. Abram
doubted, Read Genesis 15:8. God’s covenant (promise) is God’s grace alone. Read Genesis
15:9-12. God told Abram bring animals. Abram cut the big animals in ½ and laid each part in
two rows. Sun going down and Abram slept. God gave vision of the future, Read Genesis 15:13.
Abram’s future generations will become slaves and beaten for 400 years in other country. God
will judge that nation. Jews will leave that nation with great riches. But Abram will die with
peace. Night came, and smoke furnace and burning lamp. Two people agree by walking
between the pieces. Abram did not walk between the dead animals. God alone would fulfill the
promise, Read Genesis 15:17. That is G
. God said to Abram, “Unto thy
(Abram’s) seed (children) have I (God) given this land from river of Egypt to . . . river
Euphrates.” Read Genesis 15:18.
God delays the promise to test Abram and Sarai. Sarai and Abram doubt. Read Genesis 16:116. Sarai starts “Ishmael Plan.” Sarai has no children. Sarai wants Abram to have a child with
Hagar (Sarai’s Egyptian slave). Hagar’s baby will be Sarai’s baby. Ishmael Plan is the world’s
way. Not faith’s way. I should not create my plan. I must allow God to do God’s plan.
Ishmael born. Sarai hated Hagar. Sarai blamed Abram. Read Genesis 16:5. Sarai and Hagar
hated each other. Sarai wanted God to judge Abram. I am responsible for my actions. I should
do God’s plan and not blame other people. Abram tells Sarai to do anything Sarai wants to do
with Hagar. Sarai is mean.
Hagar flees to d
near Egypt. Read Genesis 16:6. Angel appears. Read Genesis
16:7-16. Angel asks Hagar, Hagar lives where? Hagar going where? “I (Hagar) flee from . . .
Sarai.” Angel answered, “Return” to Sarai and submit (humble). Hagar pregnant. Hagar have
baby. God will bless Ishmael’s generations. Can’t count Ishmael’s generations. Hagar should
name baby Ishmael (God hears). Ishmael wild and fights. Hagar worships God. Hagar returns to
Abram (age 86) and Sarai. Delayed Promise test – Abram fails. Do I trust God when I am not
patient?
God helps Abram’s faith become strong. Read Genesis 17:1-27. Abram age 99. LORD appeared
– LORD said “I (God) am Almighty God.” “Almighty God” makes covenant with Abram. God says
“Walk before Me (God).” I must fellowship with God. I must obey God. I must grow. I must
mature. God promised to make eternal covenant (promise/agreement) with Abram God gave
Abram many many descendants (children). Read Genesis 17:2.
Fast, Abram worshipped God on ground. Read Genesis 17:3. Abram means “Exalted Father.”
God changed Abram’s name to Abraham — “Father of Great Multitude (many people). Read
Genesis 17:3-8. Abraham’s character changed. Abraham believed God. How? Future son. Read
Genesis 17:7, 8.
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Proof of the promise, circumcise. Boy babies. Age 8-days. Read Genesis 17:12. Also all men
servants and family. God will fulfill His (God) promise. How? Faith. God chose the Jews by grace
(not works). No other nation circumcised. God wants special relationship with Jews. God wants
Jews to trust and love God. How? Changed lives. God’s everlasting covenant (promise) Read
Genesis 17:14. Christians should love God. Christians should show different character than the
world’s culture. How? F
.
God promises Sarah a miracle son. God changed Sarai’s name to Sarah. Read Genesis 17:15.
“Mother of Nations.” God blesses Sarah. Sarah will have a baby. God will do a miracle. How?
Faith and God’s Power. Abraham Doubts and laughs. Read Genesis 17:17, 18. Abraham age
100. Sarah age 90. That is impossible. “Ishmael Plan.” Allow Ishmael to be the promised son.
Sarah will have baby Isaac. Read Genesis 17:19. God blesses Ishmael, but makes special
promises to Isaac. Read Genesis 17:19-22.

Now, I should read Genesis 18, 19 two times.
Abraham sat at tent door. Read Genesis 18:1-19. LORD came to Abraham. God comes to me.
God wants me to respond. Read Genesis 18:2. Three men. Who? God. Jesus and 2 angels.
Abraham said “My Lord.” Abram fellowship with God. Washed feet, gave best food and water.
I should give my best to God. God informed Abraham – next year God would return. Sarah
would have baby son. Read Genesis 18:10. Sarah doubted, laughed, and lied. Why? Fear. Sarah
have baby. How? Very O
.
God knows Abraham’s faith. God tells Abraham about destroying Sodom and Gomorrah. Read
Genesis 18:20, 21. God judges right. God judges fair. Abraham intercedes (prays) for the
righteous people in Sodom on behalf of inhabitants. Read Genesis 18:2233. Will God destroy the city if 50 righteous in city? 45? 40? 30? 20? 10?
(Lot’s family size if the family is saved.) Abraham good
prayer. Christians need to pray for other people.
Angels go to Sodom. Read Genesis 19:1-38. Sodom is sinful homosexual city. Angels meet Lot
at gate. Government, business, important people at gate. Lot is leader of homosexual sinful
city. Lot not good witness. Men wanted sex with the angels. Lot wanted to give daughters to
the evil men. Angels blinded the men. Angels told Lot to get Lot’s children and leave fast.
Read 2 Peter 2:6-9 And turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes condemned
them (sinners) with an overthrow, making them (sinners) an ensample (example) unto those
(sinners) that after should live ungodly; And delivered just Lot, vexed (grieved) with the filthy
conversation (behavior) of the wicked (bad people): (For that righteous man (Lot) dwelling
among them (sinners), in seeing and hearing, vexed (grieved) his (Lot) righteous soul from day
to day with their (sinners) unlawful deeds;) The Lord knoweth (knows) how to deliver the godly
out of temptations, and to reserve (keep) the unjust (sinners) unto the day of judgment to be
punished:
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God judges the terrible sin. God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. God wanted Lot to live in the
mountains. Lot wanted to live in Zoar – Lot always argued with God’s way. Abraham saw the
fire and smoke. Lot’s wife looked back to that sinful life and city. Lot’s wife became S
.
I need to obey God. Lot’s daughters made Lot drunk to have sex with Lot. The girls had babies –
Moab and Ammon – enemies to Israel and God. When I do not obey God, I bring big trouble.

Now, I should read Genesis 20-23 two times.
Abraham has animals. Abraham travels to wicked Gerar to feed Abraham’s animals. Read
Genesis 20:1-18. Abraham lies about Sarah - wife (same sin as in Egypt). God warns Abimelech
in dream ‘thou (Abimelech) art but dead man. She (Sarah) is a man’s wife.’ The women in
Abimelech’s family stopped having babies. Abimelech told God that Abimelech did not know.
Abimelech is innocent. Abimelech angry with Abraham. Abimelech gave sheep, oxen, servants,
and silver to Abraham. Abraham is a prophet. Abraham’s lie made great trouble. I can make
trouble. How? Lying. Abraham prayed to God for Abimelech. The women were healed and
could have babies again.
The Faith Child Isaac-Points to Jesus. Read Genesis 21:1-33. LORD came to Sarah. The Lord
fulfilled God’s promise to Sarah. God is always faithful. I can trust God. Sarah laughed. Sarah
angry with Ishmael and Hagar. Sarah wanted Isaac to have I
.
Sarah told Abraham to send Hagar and Ishmael away. Abraham very sad. God told Abraham to
obey Sarah. God will make a nation from Ishmael. Why? Ishmael is Abraham’s son.
Hagar and Ishmael almost die - No food. No water. Read Genesis 21:9-21. Hagar cries. God
sends angel of God to help. God has great mercy. The angel gave them water. Hagar and
Ishmael lived in Paran Desert.
Abimelech wanted peace. Read Genesis 21:22-34. Argued about who dug well. Abraham
needed to prove that Abraham was telling the truth. Abraham called on Jehovah at Beer-Sheba
“Well of Promise”.
God commands Abraham to offer Isaac. Read Genesis 22:1-24. Why? Abraham’s “Lordship
test”. God will test my faith. Go to Mt. Moriah (Jerusalem hill). Abraham not ask questions.
Abraham leaves early next day. Obeys fast. Abraham takes everything to worship God. Travels 3
days. Isaac asks “Where is the lamb?” “Abraham answers “God will provide (give us) himself a
lamb”. Read Genesis 22:8. Abraham made altar and wood. Abraham tied Isaac. Abraham put
Isaac on altar. Abraham believed God would raise Isaac from dead.
Angel told Abraham to not touch Isaac. Not hurt Isaac. “Now I (angel) know that thou
(Abraham) fearest God.” Abraham saw a ram caught in bush. Abraham offered the ram.
"Jehovah-Jireh the LORD provides the sacrifice. Read Genesis 22." The ram was a substitute.
Helps me see my Savior Jesus. Jesus is/was my substitute offering. Jesus gave Himself. Jesus will
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live, die, then resurrect. I must accept Him (Jesus) as my substitute Savior. Abraham’s “Lordship
test” successful. Abraham obeyed and God promises to give Abraham many future generations.
Sarah died, age 127. Read Genesis 23. Abraham buys cave in Hebron. Abraham buries Sarah. I
should be honest with all people.
TEST

Now, I should read Genesis 24-26 two times.

ISAAC (the beloved son), Read Genesis 24 — 26. Abraham sends servant to Abraham’s family.
Servant should bring Isaac a wife. Isaac should stay in the land God promised. Servant goes to
Nahor and prays. Servant trusts God. God answers prayer quickly. Rebekah comes near. Gives
water to servant and to camels. This was a test of Rebekah’s character. (Servant, kind, and
virgin). God chose Rebekah. I should pray and wait for God’s right time.
Faithful servant explains to Laban. Rebekah returns with servant and marries Isaac. Read
Genesis 24:61-67. Abraham marries again and has more children. Abraham gave everything to
Isaac. Abraham dies. Isaac and Ishmael bury Abraham in cave. Read Genesis 25:1-11.
Generation list. Read Genesis 25:11-19.
Rebekah barren – no C
. Read Genesis 25:20-26. Isaac prayed for Rebekah
for children. God helped Rebekah have children – twins. I should pray and trust God. I should
not trust my plans. God said that the older child will serve the younger child. Esau and Jacob
(twins) born (two nations). Trouble in the family. Why? Isaac loved Esau. Rebekah loved Jacob. I
should not have favorites with my children. Also remember that God controls all things. God’s
promise is through Jacob.
Esau and Jacob. Esau hunted animals. Jacob liked to cook. Esau goes-out hunting. Esau came
back. Esau wanted Jacob’s food. Jacob said “Sell me thy (Esau) birthright.” Esau gave his (Esau)
future inheritance for one meal. Not wise. Esau’s inheritance gone.
Famine happened and Jacob went to Gerar. Read Genesis 26:1-35. Jacob did not trust God.
Isaac lied about Rebekah. Same as Abraham lied. God gives Jacob same promise as Abraham.
Isaac very rich. Isaac returns to Beer-sheba. God repeats promise to Jacob again. Jacob
worships God. Abimelech wants peace agreement. Esau marries 2 local pagan (not saved)
women.

Now, I should read Genesis 27-36 two times.
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Jacob (“Whom (Person) the Lord loveth, He (God) chasteneth (disciplines)”. Read Genesis 27 –
36. Isaac old and blind. Read Genesis 27:1-29. Isaac called Esau to bless Esau. Isaac said to Esau
to go with bow and arrows and hunt meat. Esau should cook the meat. Esau should take meat
to Isaac. Jacob and Rebekah plan to get Esau’s blessing. Isaac get meat and get the blessing.
Rebekah tells Jacob to lie to Isaac. Rebekah cooks animal. Esau’s clothes, and fur, Rebekah put
on Jacob. Jacob took food to Isaac and got the blessing. Nations will bow to Jacob. Family will
bow to Jacob. God will bless Jacob most.
Esau brought food. Read Genesis 27:30-47. Esau will serve Jacob. Esau hated Jacob. Esau
wanted to kill Jacob. Do not hate. Keep God’s blessings in my life. Rebekah tells Jacob to leave.
Go to Laban’s house to marry. I should only marry a believer. Wait until Esau’s anger finished.
Jacob went to Laban’s house to marry godly wife. Read Genesis 28:1-22. Esau and Ishmael
married unbelievers. Read Genesis 28:1-9.
Jacob’s Dream. Read Genesis 28:10-22. Angels appear on ladder. Heaven is open to all who
trust God. God said, “I (God) am the LORD God. The land . . . to thee (Jacob) will I (God) give it.”
Jacob will have many descendants. God said, “I (God) am with thee (Jacob).” Jacob made a
pillar. Jacob gave the place the name “Beth-el” (House of God). “Jehovah will be my (Jacob)
God. I should trust God also.
Jacob arrives in Haran. Read Genesis 29:1-35. Jacob meets Rachel (Rachel helps water sheep).
Read Genesis 29:1-11. Jacob meets uncle Laban. Read Genesis 29:12-35. Jacob serves Laban for
Rachel (7 years).
Laban deceives Jacob – Married Leah. Jacob deceived people. Now Laban deceives Jacob.
God sees my sin. The things I sow (plant), I reap (gather). Oldest must marry first (their tradition
and culture). Jacob serves for Rachel for 7 more years. Culture said OK to have many wives.
Follow God, not the culture.
Jacob married Rachel. Read Genesis 30:1-24. Jacob loved Rachel more. Problem in home with
many wives and loving 1 more than the other. Rachel no children – envy. Jacob angry with
Rachel. Jacob had children with the servants, Rachel, and Leah.
JACOB’S SONS
1.
REUBEN
2.
SIMEON
3.
LEVI
4.
JUDAH
5.
ISSACHAR
6.
ZEBULUN
7.
DAN
8.
NAPHTALI
9.
GAD
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10.
11.
12.

ASHER
JOSEPH
BENJAMIN

Jacob wants to leave and agrees to his pay. Read Genesis 30:25-43. All sheep black and spots
belong to Jacob. Jacob put poplar tree near water when strong sheep came. Many strong sheep
born had spots.
God tells Jacob to return home. Read Genesis 31:1-55. Jacob tells Rachel and Leah about
leaving. Rachel and Leah agreed. Laban changed Jacob’s pay
times. God is just. God
gave Jacob riches. Laban chased Jacob. Rachel stole Laban’s idols. Jacob argued but build a
peace pillar.
Jacob makes right with Esau. Read Genesis 32:1-23. God changes Jacob’s life. Angels appear to
Jacob. Jacob sends peace messengers to Esau. Esau comes with 400 men. Jacob fears. Jacob
prays, stays humble. God is merciful. Jacob prepares many gifts for Esau – fearful. Jacob
wrestles with Angel. Read Genesis 32:24-32. Who wins? Wrestle all night. Angel changes
Jacob’s name to Israel. Read Genesis 32:28. “Powerful” “God wins for him (Israel).” Angel was
appearance of Jesus before the time Jesus born on earth. Jacob said, “I (Jacob) have seen God
face to face.”
Esau welcomes Jacob. Read Genesis 33:1-20. Jacob bows 7 times. Esau accepts gift. Jacob lives
in Canaan. Jacob built altar in Shechem. “God the God of Israel.”
Dinah went out to see the women of the culture. Read Genesis 34:1-31. Dinah’s mistake to
look at the world. Shechem raped Dinah. Jacob should have protected her. Live another place.
Jacob and sons wanted to circumcise all men. Then Levi and Simeon killed all men. Jacob angry
with sons. “Shechem treated Dinah as harlot.”
Jacob returns to Bethel. Read Genesis 35:6-20. Jacob builds altar. Throw out idols. What are my
idols? Jacob worshipped God with oil, God told Jacob to use “Israel” (his (Jacob’s) name).
G
will make Israel a great nation. God will give Israel the land promised to Abraham.
Benjamin born. Rachel dies. List of Jacob’s sons. Read Genesis 35:21-26. Isaac dies at Hebron.
Read Genesis 35:27-29. Esau’s family generations become nation of Edom. Read Genesis 36.
TEST
Now, I should read Genesis 37-50 two times.

JOSEPH POINTS TO THE SAVIOR (suffering and glory). Genesis Chapters 37 — 50. The brother
sell Joseph as slave age 17. Read Genesis 37:1-36. Sins of bad brothers. Read Genesis 37:1-10.
Israel loved Joseph more. Parents need to love all children the same. Joseph dreamed that
sheaves bowed to Joseph. Joseph dreamed that the sun, moon, and stars bowed to Joseph. The
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family angry. Joseph searched for brothers. Brothers threw Joseph in pit. Brothers sold Joseph
to traders for 20 coins of silver. Joseph taken to Egypt as slave. Judah adultery with Tamar
(daughter-in-law). Read Genesis 38:1-30. God calls sin and all wrong, sin.
Humiliation in Egypt. Read Genesis 39, 40. Joseph not know language, customs. LORD was with
(helped) Joseph. Joseph controlled all the work and servants of Potiphar. L
blessed
all that Joseph did. Potiphar’s wife tempted Joseph. Joseph ran. Joseph went to prison, but God
blessed Joseph and helped Joseph. God used Joseph. God helped Joseph interpret dreams of
baker and butler. The Dreams happened exactly same Joseph said.
Pharaoh had dreams but could not understand. 7 thin cows ate 7 fat cows. 7 good corn.
7 thin corn ate good corn. Butler remembered Joseph.

Exaltation in Egypt. Read Genesis 41. Joseph interprets dreams of Pharaoh. 7 good
years and then famine for 7 more years.
Pharaoh made Joseph overseer (boss) in Egypt. Lifted up. Pharaoh named Joseph
“Zaphnath-paaneah”. Joseph stayed faithful to God. Read Genesis 41:45. Joseph
gathered food for 7 years. Joseph marries Asenath (daughter of Poti-pherah priest of
On). Sun worshippers. Egyptian custom. Joseph surely shared about 1 true God.
Manasseh and Ephraim born. Read Genesis 41:50-57. 7 years world famine. Joseph
opened the storage to sell food to Egyptians.
Many nations went to Egypt for food. Israel sends 10 sons (not Benjamin) to Egypt for
food. Read Genesis 42:1-17. 10 Brothers bowed before Joseph. The brothers did not
know Joseph. Joseph said “Ye are s
.” Brothers said “no”. We (brothers)
come to buy food. Simeon put in jail. Read Genesis 42:17—38. Joseph said go but bring
Benjamin. This happened to brothers. Why? Brother’s guilt with Joseph. Joseph
understood them (brothers), hid, and cried. Brothers returned home with corn and the
money. Brothers told Israel. Israel very sad. Now two sons gone.
Israel sends sons and Benjamin to Egypt. Read Genesis 43:1-34. Brothers explained
money in sacks. Read Genesis 43:23. God did this. Simeon and brothers eat in Joseph’s
home. Joseph does not tell brothers who Joseph is. Joseph cried.
Joseph put them in birth order and more food to Benjamin. Joseph did not tell the
brothers who he (Joseph) really was. Joseph sends brothers home with money and King’s
cup. Read Genesis 44:1-34. Found cup in Benjamin’s bag. Brothers arrested. Judah begs
for Benjamin’s release.
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Joseph shows himself. Read Genesis 45:1-8. Joseph cries “I am Joseph; doth my
(Joseph’s) father (Jacob) yet live?” “God sent me (Joseph) . . . to save your (Israel’s
families) lives by great deliverance.” Joseph Invites Jacob and family to live in Egypt.
Jacob (Israel) and families move to Egypt. Read Genesis 45:9 – 47:12. God says “go.”
Met Joseph and Pharaoh. Lived in Goshen. Joseph saves Egypt. Read Genesis 4 7:1350:26.
Jacob (Israel) blesses Ephraim (the younger). Jacob buried in Israel. Joseph forgave
brothers. Read Genesis 50:15-26. I can forgive others. I am in God’s plan. Joseph buried
in Egypt. Joseph bones taken to Israel when Moses led the people out of Egypt. Read
Genesis 50:25).
TEST
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